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ed that he understood she was going to the coast of
Africa! This is the opinion of nil I have heard
speak of her. You may ask, if it ran bo possible
that vessels are fitted out in Main for Africa, for

other than lawful traffic ? It is believed that citi-

zens of Mai no are concerned in the slave-trad- e I

A pentloman remarked in mv presence yesterday,

us. Success lias nothing to do with numbers: it

depends upon the right performance of one's own

duty, and the proper discharge of those claims

which God has upon us. We may be. placed in

circumstances where others have prepared the

ground, and bj only sowing the seed, we may the

sooner rean a plentiful harvest, as a rich reward
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From the Emancipator.

torrcy's Letter to Maryland,
The following letter of Charles T. Torrey, to

the people of Maryland, was published (as an ad-

vertisement) in the Baltimore Sun, of August 30
the paper having the largest circulation in that

city. Considering the position of Mr. Torrey, as
a prisoner in a slaveholding State, about to be tri-

ed for tho alleged crime (in the estimation of slave-
holders the highest crime that can be committed)
of inveighling away slaves, and then looking at
the spirit, tho comprehensive views, the manly and
unsubduablo maintenance of RIGHT, the prepa-
ration for all that may come, and the solemn sum

ry in the latter Stato. The governor of Virginia',
in the common course of law, demands my delir-or- y

for trial there, as a 'fugitives from justice
My open residence in Baltimore, with a railroad1
to Winchester, whence I nm charged with aiding
this man to flee, looks very much like flight, to bo
sure! I am also charged with aiding two women'
and a boy to e;scape from an obscure person in this-cit-

It is said that I have been humane enoilglif
to help these persons to escape to some free State.
To do such nets of kindness to the penniless slave,
I am told has been by statute, made a penal of-
fence, in these two States. Whether the facts arer
truly charged or not. is of very little moment to
any but the poor people themselves. If they are free,

that a hand belonging to it vessel owned or com-

manded by a Maine captain, told him that tho ves-

sel had recently landed a cargo of slaves at Cuba!'
for our labors. It may be our fortune to be borne

triumphantly upon the tide which others have buf

piration of three months from the time of subscribing.
From the )Vedcrn Citizen.

National Man Market-T-

the Editor op the Citizen Sir: While
sojourning in this city of cruelty and blood, where mons by this prisoner, to two sovretgn States to

feted, and a thousand voices may be heard pro-

claiming our success. Or, we may be called up-

on to take a stand in defence of tho claims of Jus-

tice, Truth, Liberty, among those who have

long trampled these sacred things under their feet.

The conflict may be long mid severe, and we may

die pierced with a thousand wounds upon the bnt--

trial before the tribunal of the world it is one of
the most extraordinary documents of the vear
1844. It will be read with the most intense inter
est in Fiirope; it will be read in the year 1344 all
over America: it is a, part of the history nml prom
inent mark of the progress of. the abolition cause.

ionic is room lor twice jour more jree laborers,-sout-

of 'Mason's and Dixon's line.' To myself,'
while I am neither a martyr or a stoic, to pretemt
to be insensible to the evils of n .separation from'
my family, from society, from all opportunities of
gaining knowledge and of bencfiuing society, by
an imprisonment with the felons of your peniten-
tiaries, yet I say, without hesitation, I had rather
bo the prisoner, than the judge who may sentence'
me.

What are the legal issues? 1. One is not pe-

culiar to my case. It is, whether a mere requisi
tion from the authorities of another State',- unsup-
ported by evidence of the commission of any crime'
or of the identity of the person, shall be deemed
., . . v. v. . .. ,i i ... i

To the Public, The undersigned, a prisoner
tho city jail, in Baltimore, asks your attention
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Liberty Mottoes.
I wish you to understand, as my feelings, that the ques-

tion of slavery, and, most particularly, the question about
the domination of the slave representation, which over-

burdens us all, is the great question on which your in-

terests are concerned in the government of the United

States.. Q. Adams, at Dedham, 1843.

There is only on proper and effectual mode by which
the abolition of slavery can be accomplished, and that is

by legislative authority, and this, so far as my suffrage
will go, shall not be wanting. Washington.

Then come the Liberty Party , embracing a large portion
of the virtue, intelligence, and legal knowledge, the Chris

tle field, without seeing ".he object accomplished or

the victory won; but unsuccessful we cannot be in

a good cause, though we may stand alone, and

seal our testimony with our blood. One person,

and one generation, plays into tho hands of anoth-

er. One individual may lay the foundation, and

another build the superstructure. The one who

lays the corner stone, may be as successful and de-

serving of praise, as he who puts on the top stone.

All moral enterprises have commenced with the

to the following statements: If I was as widely
known to the good people of this State as I am to
the citizens of New England, New York, and sev-
eral of the western States, it would be of very lit-

tle importance to me that a class of persons, such
as traders in slaves, professional fugitive hunters,

men and women buy ana sou ami wiip men mm

women, as tho ox or the ass is bought and sold

and whipped, under the solemn sinrtion of laws
enacted by the American people; V often fal-

len t my lot to witness ily? .hcaJVafetyig scenes
which nre inseparable from the system of Ameri-
can Slavery. It may be said that some, of your
readers will remember to have heard me relate,
among others, the story of poor George.

In eighteen hundred and Mr. was
by the laws I have referred to, the absolute owner
of George, who was created in the imiigc of God.
In physical structure he was a strong. man, about
23 years of age a man of great indu-try- , exem-

plary deportment, and inflexible integrity. George
was a'.Christian ! He had a wife and iix children
wdiom ho greatly loved, but ho and they were
slaves?

Mr. was one of those men w!io are com-

monly called "kind masters." But from habits of
indolence his foitnne had gone to wreck, Sc. he be-

came greatly in debt. George had the sogaoity to
discover the fact and he was fulled 'vith alarm.

and subordinate officials, with a lew slaveholders
of the vinlcntaniiteal class, should employ the
venom of tongues reckless ot truth, to assail my

aracter, and endeavor to make Christian menfew; and it is only by persevering efforts, and a
deem me a fit associate for felons, or men of theirstrict adherence to principle and right, that any

thing great and good has been accomplished.

.uuji.ii.-iii- . twuiiiiuv nt uift ti nmii lioui in uomcf
his family, his friends, into a foreign jurisdiction
to be tried by strangers? If so, "we have gained
little by the revolution of 1776. 2. The second
issue is, is it 'felony or other crime,' within the
meaning of the constitution of the United States,
to aid a slave to escape to a free State? The lo-

cal laws of one half of even the slave States do not
make it so. 3. Has slavery any constitutional or
legal existence in Maryland or Virginia? or doe
it exist by mere sufferance, the subject of restric-
tion and regulation, as gambling is in Hamburg;
find wnin IVpw Orli.nt.u nt a vow coconl nnpirwi ?

own grade in society. But to all, save a few col-

legiate classmates, and a few others whose ac-

quaintance I have in most cases recently formed, I
am a stranger. 1 am imprisoned on charges that

Does that man make a failure who is not permit

ted to receive the immediate reward of his labors?
He knew how the man dealer raised nnney, for ho render tne obnoxious to the displeasure of thatDid the labors of Lovejoy prove a failure.'' It was

such a failure as will give his name a place among class of tho people not verv numerous, it is truehadjOlron witnessed the cruel results ot tin; pro-

cess. He went to his master and disclosed to him who deem their interests involved in the per

tianity and Patriotism, of tho North, taxing the ground
first occupied by Washington himself, that slavery was
the creature of the law, and should be abolished by law,
ihey appeal to the ballot-bo- x, not the bayonet; like the
great Irish reformer, having faith in the power of reason,
truth, and virtue, they expect to achieve a bloodless revo

his fears; and upon his knees he implored that he petuation of slavery and the slave-trad- e.

might snare him the fate which the black man so L,ct me lie distinctly understood, 1 do not ask or
the imperishable annals of humanity! Such as fills

his bosom with blessedness, and crowns his name

with glory. Did the martyrs die unsuccessful?
much dreads, and which is the slaughter house of any man s sympathy. Uid l desire it, a statement
his race the cotton fields of the South. His mas ot real fads respecting the charges against ine,and

tho recklessness of my prosecutors would secureter though moved by his entreaty, was compelled
to inform him that the deed was already done, toe it. But my demand is not for tho sympathy due
the sale already made, and that he was now the

Was Jesus Christ unsuccessful in His mission on

earth, because all forsook him, and Ho was left to

die upon the cross? How contemptible would

those hypocritical Pharisees have appeared if they

even to tho most obscure and guilty of our race,

lution more glorious than any yet arising from force and
MiBS, ,This party, a few yean ago, numbered but seven

' thousand. fl;rsa "now, in 1843, they poll sixty-fiv- e lliou- -

sand mori :L it;' ballot-bo- having doubled themselves

ewfs r ficm if.t tjme of their organization. Atsucha
corUB...'J ml f '.tffease, I leave it to the reflecting to

ielerwue how John ilWill be before they absorb the whole
poliim! power of tlx! North. Cassius M. Clay.

property of another. but lor justice, llio verdicts ot the courts of
George was lull v prepared to compreuend tne law and equity, some of which, in my case, will

not be given, in all likelihood, before February,overwhelming import of his wretched condition,
mine! , crushing tne 1846, will, it they arc what 1 confidently expect,

With a bleeding endcr me but tardy justice. Meanwhile, I have
heart and a broken spirit ho slowly turned towards an appeal to make to the men of intelligence of all
his hut to convov to the wile ot his bosom tne parties, who are lor the name and the pros

4. Is it a crime at all, by ihe law, of God,- by flier
common law, or the constitutions of Maryland anrl
Virginia, to help a man nutof slavery ? "if not.cau
a mere local statute law make it so? Can law
make acts of humanity and mercy to tho hel-ple-

and poor, become crimes by the words written on
parchment, ami signed by officials? Can Mary-
land, who voted public thanks and swords of hon-
or to those who ibdivercd a few of our couutry-me- n

from slavery in Tripoli, make it a crime to
help her native born citizens to escape from slave
ry on her own soil? Do tho waves of the Atlan-
tic change the nature of justice, mercy, humanity,
and make them crimes and felonies?

3. Here then, are the issues, not stated with lo-g- al

form and precision, as my learned counsel maf
do before Ihe proper tribunal, but plainly; the is-

sues on which THE STATES OF MARYLAND
AND VIRGINIA WLL GO TO TRIAL BE-
FORE THK TRIBUNAL OF MANKIND.

The issue is not whether I have or have not aid-
ed four or four thousand slaves to escape from'
slavery in Maryland or ehewhere. Had I done
the last, Maryland, with her population kept
sparse, her resources diminished, and her proud
name dishonored by slavery, should hold me a pub

dreadful intelligence of tho approaching separa perity of Maryland, and of our wholo country.

had put the question to the infinite Saviour, wheth-

er, after all His labors and sufferings, He expected

to succeed in accomplishing any thing! From the

day of Pentecost to the present hour, every achieve-

ment of Truth and Holiness is a full and complete

answer to this inquiry; and the success which has

crowned His dying agonies will bo celebrated in

the heavenly spheres with everlasting songs.
Here is an example worthy of our imitation.

tion. It was dark when poor George reached the First, I have to state a lew tacts relative to my
door of his cabin. iNo whita man was there to

.'A4 lh Jib8rtw-.- a nation ho thought secure,
when vteha rfrnii'ia ,nfir only firm basis, a convic- -

.. tiori in the Hi'mU Of liir psiiple that these liberties are the
gift of Ui j t- - ..I tiemble for my country, when I
reflect Lit-- ; '.t; that His justice cannot sleep for-

ever; ttiat, msidering numbprs, nature, and natural
means on!; s revolution of the wheel of fortune, an

tif tiaHon is among possible events: it may be- -
come proSmUs! W supernatural interference! The

in fv attribute which can take side with us in

such a Boie.--eer- o, A'ates on Virginia.

personal history. I do this with reluctance, and
console him, or record the agony of the scene. solely because certain persons, to whom allusion

When the dav arrived lor the delivery ol his has already uccn made, have employed iiase
helpless 'chattel' to his new owner, Mr. means to convey an impression to the reu'tous

public, far different from truth.heart was not bard enough to complete in person
Those of us w ho have taken a stand in behalf of

this commercial transaction. George was sent to It is not, then, a matter ol hoastmg, but ot sim
the pump for water, as h id been previously con ple justice, lor me to state, mat my lamiiy, educa
certed, whore he was pounced upon, iroind; am
dracrirod to tho iail of llio noteiK lloby, who then

tion, station, employments, and character, nave
ever placed mo in the highest and purest class of
society. Deprived of both parents before 1 wastlheld nml perhaps still lioM.-- m

sanction of the of the United Sta'tes, toSyrfl le in tour years of age, was educated by my mother's
father, the late Hon Charles I urner, ot Seituate,men and women. George's grief became so great

no tr, find iitrornnee. io rtrnans which disturbed the

the millions crushed and bleeding, upon the immu-

table platform of Justice and universal Liberty, on

which the Liberty Party is based, may look to this

example and take courage. " If God bo for us.

who can be against us?" If our principles are

right, (which both parties admit) it is no business

of ours to inquire when they will bo carried out,

bqt to stand firm at our post, until tho work is ac-

complished. Victory, ultimate and complete, will

attend our efforts if we faint not. If we leave the

Plymouth county, Mass., who will be remember
ed t)V the old politicians of this btatc. as one olrepose of Fetiwick,the'keepor, who with llio aid o

I.U nnwliuln. for a time silenced his victim. Subse

lic benefactor. But, not without mature delibera-
tion I aver it, I am not on trial. 1 shall not be in
the eyes of mankind. This thing cannot be, shall
not be done in a corner. It is no obscure fanatic,
reckless of right and duty, with whom the emes-tio- n

is brought to an issue. No Judge O'Neill
can slander me as ho has poor Brown, not only in

the lew republican members of Congress in 1312- -
nnontlv. Iinivover. the moans anil sobs of this 14, who dared to hold fast tlicir integrity, in the
n'l'ntplipfl m.'in. urn voUed the raue of his demon face of a frowning constituency, and voto for a
keener, who resorted to that instrument of torture declaration of war. From him a soldier under
the. thumb scrcies. These he applied with such so Washington when Boston was occupied by the

British I learned to hate slavery in all its forms.Liberty Partv. where shall we go? Shall we, like verity that George's arms were swollen to twice
their natural size, while this d boasted ofthe dog, 'return to our vomit,' and act with either I o all who have known me in the thoughtless years

nhnmnti ni--1 When astsaw noor vjreorgo

For Ihe Freeman

SUCCESS,
Willi a contemptuous sneer, our opposcrs often

as!, Aftor nil your laborious efforts, what have

you toe Ji;.lmheil? You have not succeeded in

rlcct! : Senator or one member of Congress;

you have in fact thrown away your votes, and met

with an entire failure thus far. Why make an-

other attempt ? you cannot certainly expect to

succeed this year, and for this once you had better

abandon your position, and go with a party where

there is a fair prospect of success, as there are
questions of great interest to be disposed of. But

before any friend of freedom refuses to act with

the Liberty'; Party because it cannot succeed this

ycar,-i- msly be well to stop and inquire. What is

hiof the leading parties, whoso existence depends en
eitherlw wn imnl.ln from this last torture, wil.i

of childhood, or when a student in Phillip's (Exe-
ter, N. II.) Academy; a classmatj in alc Col-

lege, with a ltobbins, a Kerr, u McClellan, and
others from this State; a member of" AndoverSem- -

tirely upon their support of slavery which never hand, to raise a cup of water to his lips.
have, and never will, so long as they occupy their Now don't lot your sympathy carry you too Un

inarv: a pastor ot churches in Providence, K. I.,present position, knock off1 one chain from the gentle reader, for neither a wing nor a uunmu.i
wlin should p'o for the repeal of these laws, coul and Salem, Mass.; agent of benevolent societies;limbs of the bondmen, or remove one evil from
l.r .li.nln,! H f!iinrl-p,3- IwsillcS. Itlll tl V tllillk tll:lt

our country that is now threatening to ruin us? though such cases as that of George, may bo rath
or hard to bear, 'in the abstract,' yet it is very mi

that parody on pioty, his judicial sentence, hut in a
recent letter to tho British public, thro' theGlar-go-

Argus; and endeavor to lessen the infamy of mak-

ing it a crime to help men out of slavery, by show-
ing that the personal character of the man, in otA-- er

respects, is such as justly to deprive hiinof evo-r- y

one's sympathy. No, thank God! Mary-bin- d

and Virginia must go to trial before the tri-
bunal of the civilized world on this broad issuoi
"Will you in order to maintain slavery, (which
lives in your impoverished States only by tho an-

nual sales of its increase in the southern sham-
bles,) will you condemn a man oj blameless life and
unspotted Christian character to your prisons as a
common felonV

When the foreign secretary of stato of Great
Britain, Lord Aberdeen, from his place in Parlia-
ment, seconded Lord Brougham in proclaiming"
the infamy of Brown's judges, he uttered no, mere
British phillipin against any thing American; he
spoke the sentiments of all the eulightened part of
mankind, save a narrow ami daily decreasing cir-
cle in our own slave States, in respect to the sys

pmisritiitinnnl to repeal the laws which sanction
Let ns not be deceived; there is no safety but in

rallying around the standard of Liberty, in doing

not a little evil, but in doing just right, and wheth-

er we succeed in electing Liberty men this year,

lliein.
Vnnr renrnsniitativn. too. is 'a law abiding man

Iminar ik'ht on the tariff', and

a contributor to, or editor of public papers; or any
walk in life, in public and private; to the tens of

thousands in the States named, in all classes of so-

ciety, and to all with whom a brief residence in
the South has introduced me, I confidently appeal.
Let them say that I am chargeable with one act
that is unbecoming the character of an educated,
Christian gentleman; one art that shall ever cause
my children to honor their father less than nature
ami affection would bid them. I make this appeal
with a distinct recollection of tho prist, that during
the last seven years in public life, I have often
come in collision with the views, tho prejudices,
the Hilary passions of religious and politicall pai- -

success! IS Jt.to boast Ol majorities, mm

victories over opposing parties? Is it to bo ever-

lastingly contending about questions of dollars and
iiT.n,r fur fll.iv. nr riirht on tho subject of Texasnr ten years iron; in s iimc, n is hucuess uiiuuun

and strong lor i'olk.

FIRST ABOLITION MEETING.
for us to know we arc doing our duty faithfiilh

that God is blessing our efforts, and a rcwa I. ;ch

and enduring, is in reserve for the faithful.
C. C. B.

We have recently hail an interview with a per

son who was present at the first abolition meetin

cents, without having anything permanent and set-

tled; one party gaining the ascednancy by the de-

linquencies of the othev, and nftcr setting on foot

a train of measures, falls by its own; the other

party then taking the reins of government, des-

troys aty that has been done, and attempts to es-

tablish principles of its own thus keeping a con- -

pvnr hp d m t in nitei States. It IOOK Place
dm tftivnahiri nf Wnodbridiio. County ot iMiddle

t 1 . ... t i. I7J3 i. iLi fuse.. IN. J. on tne 4tu oi juiy, iioo, uuma
tizans ol almost every class; and nt times, have
been assailed, and assailed others, with a temper
that even the excitement of partizanship poorly
justifies. But I am loilling to be judged by my cn- -

vear of the anniversary of our independence, alii;

For the Freeman.

Fourth Congressional District.

Mr. Eoitor: I noticed an article in the

Watchman of the I3th inst, under the editorial

t io p i ico nt t ip rnvn in o uai v war. vjtibui lit in

tem of slavery, and in regard to all who attempt t
make it a crime to relieve its victims. Already
scores of public meetings in the free states, num-
bering from one to eight thousand persons each,
have spoken nf my imprisonment in terms like tho
following. These resolves were passed at a 4th
of July celebration, on Mount Pleasant, the spot
fortified by the Americans after the battle of Bun

destructive to rutin.. Imd lipnn insidn an ux was roasted, and
an immense number had assembled on tho nienio- -

emies, so tar as they themselves belong to the re-

putable portion of society slavetraders and their
abettors do not. In this State the first effort was
made to stamp ignominy on an unsullied name.

diln nppiisinn. A platform was erected just n- -head, in these memorable words:
Arnuse. Vfi whiffs, to vour duty! Whigs of

everything permanent and valuable? Is it by be-

coming the dominant party, when means are used

that might make 'devils blush?' Is it for one par-

ty to beat another, when neither is based upon

moral principle, or has any 'aim or design' at the

bove the heads of tho spectators, and at a given

signal Dr. Bloomlield, father of the late Gov-

ernor Bloomfield of this Slate, mounted the plat
' " 1 J O '

the 4th district, you have defeated Dillingham;

but you must not stop here, you must elect Chand form, followed by his fourteen slaves, malo and
female, seven taking their stations on his right

In January, 1842, by the advice and request of
several gentlemen among the most prominent whig
and democratic members of Congress, I attended a

public convention open to all the world in the
city of Annapolis, called to perpetuate the curse
and Cl inic of slavery in this State. I was an en-

tire stranger in Maryland, having previously spent
but eleven hours in it, seven of which were spent

removal of any moral evil, or the establishment of ler."
Now let us examine this hold statement of our

friend. Chandler lacks 606 votes of an election,

setting the abolition voto out of the question,

hand and seven on his left. Being thus arranged,
he advanced somewhat in front of his slaves and
addressed tho multitude on ihe. subject of slavery
and its evils, and in conclusion, pointing to those

" As nation," said he, "woon his right and left, a

are free and independent all men are created
and why should these, my fellow citizens,

in nassimr throusrh it. Bv tho malicious acts of

the great principles of justice and freedom? Does

success consist in trampling upon the rights and

liberties of three millions of our countrymen the

subversion of tho interests and welfare of our

whole land, and the elevation of tyrants and op-

pressors to the highest offices in the gift of the na- -

Now, what are the relative positions of these two

men? They both profess unblemished moral

characters both are members of churches both

ker Hill, hy tho lathers of many of those present,
to my personal knowledge. About two thousand
persons were there:

"Resolved, That, we have heard with mingled
feelings of indignation and sorrow of the arrest &
imprisonment in Maryland, of a citizen of Massa-
chusetts, Rev. Charles T. Torrey, through a re-

quisition of the executive of Virginia, charging1
him with having carried out in practice tho eloc-tri- ne

of the Declaration of Independence, that all
men are created equal, and endowed by their Cre-

ator with an inalienable right to liberty, and with
literally obeying the injunction nf holy writ;
"Hide the outcast, and betray not him that wander
elh."

"Retolved, That as citizrns of a Slate wbooflr
bill of rights no slave in the universe of
God, assembled upon the grass-grow- n remains of
one of the first entrenchments thrown up by Tho-me-

of 1775, within view of the first battle-field- s of
the revolution, and of the old cradle of liberty, on

certain members of the gambling fraternity, whom
I had offended by exposing their characters, a law-

less and drunken mob was excited against me, and
1 was thrust into jail. No complaint was made,

my equals, be iieiu in nonuugu; t ium my e

are emancipated, and I here declare them free andbelong to the old abolition society of this Stat- e-tion, who can plant their feet upon the necks of
no oath taken, no violation of law, actual or possiabsolved from all servitude io meui my pusinny.both have given as little money as possible to thetheir brethren and crush them into chattels and ble, was over hinted at, to excuse such a violationThen calliu" up beloro him one somewhut advanc

anti-slave- ry -- enterprize and, save appearances,
ed in years, " Hector," says the doctor, w min

both have nraved faintly for slavery to bo done a- -
brutes for the purpose of trying to settle some

paltry Bank or Tariff questions, about which both

rmrties have been quarreling for more than thirty
ever you become too old or inlirm to support youi-sel- f,

you arc entitled to your maintenance fromway in God's own time; and both go zealously for

of the laws, constitution and hospitality ot the
State. In all the week of subsequent investiga-
tion, not a shadow of a pretext for my detention
appeared; yet certain underlings of the press,
from that hour, have sought to connect my name
with the class of felons who figure in the loath

si'lectinsr slaveholder to the presidency. One hasyears? If this is success, then have the efforts of

a good acquired education; tho other, strong natu
some police renorts. The wrong done me by the

ral abilities. Friend Walton, in his zeal, has not
both parties, at different times, been crowned with

, wonderful triumphant success and one of the

parties at the next Presidential election may ex

me or my property, now long uu yu u,r.. ...

will bo before you will require that maintenance?
Hector held up his left baud, and with his right
drew a lino across the middle joints of his fingers,
saying, " Never, never, massa, so long as any of

these fingers remain below,these joints." 1 hen
turning towards the audience, the doctor remark

citizens and the authorities of Maryland at that
time, remains unredressed; how much to their andmentioned tho abolitionists, but it strikes mo that

we who go the Liberty Ticket had better give her honor, the world will judge.
strong pull, and a pull nil together, lor Ueorge

the anniversary of the declaration of independence,
we protest, in the name of that doclaration against
this denial of its truths and violation of its princi-
ples, on the part of the authorities of Virg;,iia and
Maryland, in the case of our fellow-citize- n, Mr.
Torrey; and we call upon all who love liberty and
hate expression, to unite with us in indignant rep-
robation of a system which can only exist fiy ma-
king humanity u crime a practical belief in th
doctrines of the revolution felony and oheeliewe
to the commands of God, a penitentiary offence!"

Nor are the persons who express uoh view

Putnam, who votes as ho prays and lacks nothin
ed, " There, citizens, you see that liberty is as
dear to the man of color as to you or me." '1 he

air now rung with shouts of applause and thus the
sp.pnn ended.

pect success of this kind, more glorious than has

vet been witnessed in this country. Some may

. consider such success worthy of the most strenuous

efforts, and of the sacrifice of all moral principle.
'

But success which costs tho sacrifice of principle,

is infinitely worse than dejeal in a righteous cause.

To understand the beauty and power of the

on tho score of sound sense which the others pos

gess. IIote I Don't Intrude.

Four months since I came to this city, to make
it my permanent lesidence. Within a week from
my coming, a noted slavctradcr commenced that
series of machinations that resulted in my arrest.
Whether that arrest, in its results, will bring hon-

or shame to the individuals and states who are
made parties to it, of one thing I am sure; it will

never destroy my good name, in tho eyes of any
considerable portion of the Christian and honora-

ble part of mankind. This leads me to my sec-

ond object.
2.I.- - 1 wish, while I would carefully avoid any

... ..,-- etmwiea if Id n fitPd8!l V V tn look nt the end of

existence the business of life which is, to form
d - f L ....'.nnlitloa AirtTiml 1P( !

Is it so? A correspondent of the Bangor Ga-

zette, under date of the 26th, says 'There has
been lying in this port (Portland) for several days
a long, low, black schooner, one of those clippers
for the construction of which Baltimore basso ex-

tensive a reputation. Nobody can swear that it is

not an honest vessel, and nobody, excepting those

directly interested in her, knows for what purpose
ha i here. The sailors look upon her with sus

Dr. Bloomfield immediately procured for Hec-

tor, either by purchase or by setting oil' from his
own farm, three acres of land, and built a small
house, where he resided and cultivated his little
farm until the day of bis doath, and it was a com-

mon remark with the neighbors, that Hector's
hay, when ho took it to Amboy to sell, would al-

ways command a better price than theirs.
He died near Metuchen, in New Jersey, at the

advanced age of 105 yeurs. An interesting fact is

connected with this gift of freedom and land. The
son of Hector inherited it, and h.s widow now re-

sides on it. The freed slaves generally took care
of and and supported themselves.

statement that can bo deemed a prejudgment of

armutioniMx merely, row men can ho mmid in
the entire North who cherish, none who will avow
any other sentiments, unit's it is to serve lome
base purpose nfa partisan political nature.

I may bo tried, convicted of doing that whichj
mankind will pronounce a good and honeirnhle
deed, sent to your penitentiary; the thnughtirs
crowd, the dented partisan, may thinjt lightly of ity
tho fanatical, nullifying ulaVoholdr, may gloat
over his fancied triumph: bat therart nat woariiij

; a character on tne oasis oi mo

in human nature. In proportion as we become

, conformed to the fundamental laws of our exist-- 1

ence, and come into harmony with the government

of God in our efforts and spirit, shall we become

successful, whatever may be the position we occu-

py, or however few or many may cooperate with

the issues to bo tendered to tho courts ol law and
justice, to have the public understand tho nature
of these issues.

I am charged with aiding a man, a native of
Maryland, sold into Virginia, to escape from slave

picion. Such vessels, they say, in theso days, of
steamboats, arc not wanted to carry passengers,
and she is not built for a freighter. One rcmark- -

I


